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Repressed Emotions.-By ISADoR H. CORIAT. Cr. 8vo. Pp. 213. 1921.
Loindoin: Georgc Allen & Uniwin Ltd. 7s. 6d. niet.

THE auithor in his introdutetioin compares the discoveries of Freuld in
psychology with that of Harvey in physiology, and the present work is an
attempt to recapituilatc the occuirrence of 'repressed emotions' in various
phases of life. He first explains the meaning of repression and touiches
briefly onl other criteria of the Freudian doctrine. Next he traces the
influence of repressed feelinig in determininig certain cuistoms and types of
behaviouir in primitive peoples, drawing his cxamples for the most part
from the observations of Fuirlonig on the Tierra del Fuegianis. He then
mentions variouis examples from literatuirc of the analysis of repressed
emotion. This is most common in Ruissian literature, and Goncharoff's
" Oblamoff " is referred to at somc length as an excellent description of
the extreme initrovcrt type.

The suiblimation of the primitive feelings is referred to, anid the way
in which religion may afford a mcains of escapinig from the rcality of these
primitive feeliings is pointed ouit. Three short chapters at the cnd deal
with the developments of psycho-analysis in the past and the hope of its
greater uitility in the fitulre, with the correspondeince between material at
the lower uinconsciouis levels and the thouight processes of outr primitive
ancestors, anid with the resemnblance betweeni dreams and fairy tales.

The book is readable, buit a littlc inconsequienit. To thosc sympathetic
with, anid well versed in, Freuidian concepts, there wouild seem little niew
except perhaps the claim that analysis raises the ethical and cuiltuiral level
of the ilnlconlsciouls material apart from its introduction to uincoinscioulsness.
The work of Alder is welcomed as giving an organic basis for the neuiroses.
IIostile critics will not bc coinvinced by this work, as the statements are
too dogmatic aiid the examples are sketched out without stufficicnt
corroborative detail to bring convictioin. The uinbiased inquiirer, if such
exist, iiay easily be stimtulated to fiurther reading by the work, as he will
niot be satisfied by it alonie.

R. G. GORDON.

Psycho-analysis and Sociology. By AUREL KOLNAI. Trainslated by
EDEN aind CEDAR PAUL. Cr. 8vo. Pp. 179. 1921. Loindon: George
Allen & Unwin Ltd.

A REVIEW of the relationiship of psycho-analysis and sociology. The first
part consists in an exposition of the correspondenice between the foulnda-
tions anid struieture of society as cluicidated by Duirkheim and others, and
the founiidations of the individual personality as eluicidated by F'reuid.
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In the second part the author indicates directionis in which psycho-
anialysis would throw light on sociology, and then proceeds to apply his
doctrines to Aniarchism and the various forms of Communism. If the
reader accepts the ftull Freudian dogma and regards the (Eliptus saga as
an incident in everyday life, and not only an incident btut the chief deter-
minant of personality, he will no doubt see nothing extraordinary in the
arguiment that these social theories are differenit manifestations of this
saga. To others, however, the conclusions that the anarchist seeks a
retuirn to intra-uterine life, and that realization of his ideal woulld meail
a community of foetuises, that the communists represent the band of
brothers in the horde who have killed the father, and that the ideal social
evoluition would be a society whose members were all fathers, may seem
perilously like nonsense. The book, however, is not withoult interest, and
the reference to English psychology is uinintentionially humorous. The
style is somewhat involved in places, which is perhaps the inevitable result
of the translation from a language representative of onie cuiltu-re to that
represenitative of another.

R. G. GORDONN.

Advanced Suggestion (Neuro-induction). By HAYDNN BROWN, L.R.C.P.
Pp. xiv. + 402. Second edition. 1921. 13ailliere, Tindall & Cox.
10s. 6d.

"IN- neuro-induietion we have a inatuiral system vhich makes for natural
process both in the prevention of certain diseases and their cure whein
established, whether bodily or mental.". With this statement the author
closes his book, buit the reader, having gone carefiully through the 387 pages
of letterpress which precede it, will still be somewhat in the dark as to the
nature and practice of nieutro-induictioin. This is perhaps what Dr. Haydni
Brown intended, for ill his preface he tells uis that " this book is small-
suiggesting that larger ones shall follow ", whilc more than once in the
book he offers to give puiblic demonstrationi-uinder certain conditions.
Dr. Browni tells uis that " By ineutro-induiction I mean nieurone induiction,
both of brain and body central and peripheral-throuighoit ". All
through the book he employs a psychological nomenclatuirc of his own,
wvithouit any very lulcid definition ; and this makes readingo difficuilt and
not a little tiresome. On pagc 341 there is a glossary of suggested terms
and definitions: " psychoapsis ", paimapsis ", "exapsis ", aind many others.
The " suipra-consciotus " is " that state of consciouisncss inl which there
exists a diminuition of thought power duie to the confusional effects of the
ad lib. operations of the special senses. A toxic state of the system
invariably resuilts when the amouint of confuision is large ". A wholesale
new terminology of this kind is not likely to be of any real help in either
theoretical or practical psychology.

So far as the reader cani discover from this book, neuiro-indtuctioni
conlsists of a judicious combination of waking or hypnoidal suiggestion with
persuasion and re-eduicatioin. The methods do niot seem to be revolni-
tioniary, buit, as will alwvays be the case, they depend( to a largc extent on
the personality of the operator.

J. 1t. R.
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